
TRANSPORT
Race 24H COTA 2019 24H DUBAI 2020 24H COTA +            24H DUBAI

COMBINATION

Loading 
and transport

Terminal 
delivery

Warehouse 
loading

Terminal 
delivery

Warehouse 
loading

Terminal 
delivery

Warehouse 
loading

Shared container Entry fee
+ 

0 euro

Entry fee
+

250 euro

Entry fee
+

0 euro

Entry fee
+

250 euro

Entry fees
+

0 euro

Entry fees
+

250 euro

Exclusive container Entry fee
+

5.000 euro

Entry fee
+

5.750 euro

Entry fee
+

3.500 euro

Entry fee
+

4.250 euro

Entry fees
+

7.000 euro

Entry fees
+

7.750 euro

Additional euro pallets (maximum of 5 pallets) 600 euro per pallet 300 euro per pallet 600 euro per pallet

Documents required ATA carnet and EPA form Packaging list ATA carnet, EPA form 
and packing list

OPTIONAL
LOADING AND UNLOADING AT YOUR WORKSHOP
For teams who would like to load and unload the container at their workshop 
Creventic can offer the following trucking options from your team workshop to the 
port and vice versa:

• A 40ft high cube container will be brought to your workshop and after loading 
the container will go directly to the port. Container will remain on chassis  or 
can be grounded with a side loader.

• We can pick up your own container at your workshop and bring this to the port.

Below an indication of the trucking cost with or without side loader from your 
workshop to the port Bremerhaven or Antwerp. 

Free loading time is 1 hour. Extra hours will be charged with 80 euro per hour.

TRANSPORT FOR NON EUROPEAN TEAMS
PARTICIPATING IN THE EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP 2019
Sea freight from a main port from origin to the circuit and back. 

TRANSPORT FOR NON EUROPEAN TEAMS
PARTICIPATING IN THE TCR SPA 500
The entry fee for NON European teams is 16.500 euro and includes sea freight 
from a main port from origin to the circuit of Spa-Francorchamps and back. 
The entry fee is valid for main ports all over the world.

1.500 euro Discount per entry if you load 2 cars (entries) in one container

Transport to the European Races and TCR SPA 500 Includes: 
Custom clearance arranging temporary import and documents in the EU, transport-
ing and placing the container behind your pit box.
Not included: Cost for bringing the container from your workshop at origin to the main 
port in your country. However, we can be helpfull in giving you a quote for that part.

TRANSPORT TO COTA AND DUBAI

Races Shared container Exclusive container

         12H MUGELLO entry fee + 2.000 euro entry fee + 5.000 euro

         12H SPA entry fee + 2.000 euro entry fee + 5.000 euro

         12H BRNO entry fee + 2.000 euro entry fee + 5.000 euro

         24H PORTIMAO entry fee + 2.000 euro entry fee + 5.000 euro

         24H BARCELONA entry fee + 2.000 euro entry fee + 5.000 euro

Shared container: 50% - 40ft container with 2 entries
Exclusive container: 100% - 40ft container
Terminal delivery: Team delivers container directly to the port. Creventic can offer trucking from and to a team’s workshop.
Warehouse loading: Loading in an assigned warehouse at the port.
ATA carnet: Teams do require an ATA Carnet for the USA (Admission 650 euro per carnet).
EPA form: Environmental Protection Agency form for each team which only needs to be checked and completed by the team.
Packing list: Teams only require to fill out a packing list for Dubai. The form will be send to the teams by Creventic.

Side loader
option

Without side loader, container 
wil stay on the chassis

With side loader, container will 
be grounded

<150km 500 euro 650 euro

<300km 800 euro 1100 euro

<500km 1100 euro 1350 euro

<1000km 2300 euro 2600 euro
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CREVENTIC    T. +31 485 471166    E. info@creventic.com    |   24H SERIES    ftIY/24hseries

In 2017, the 24H SERIES hosted endurance races on three separate continents for the very first time. 
Which begged the question, how on earth could teams ship their equipment, 

without drowning in paperwork in the process? 
CREVENTIC has got them covered, and has done so for 15 years.

CREVENTIC can arrange shipment from all over the world. Main ports are: 
Rotterdam, London Gateway, Bremerhaven, Genoa, Shanghai, Singapore, Jebel Ali, Houston USA, Sydney. 




